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Oft I'vp heard a gentle mother,

As the. twilight hours began, •

Pleng`wihr a glen

Urging him to boa man..
But unto herblue-eyod daughter,

Though frith love's Nord quite as ready,
Pointa she •Out the Oilier Anty-7-'
• "Strivt.,:My ~dear, to be a lady." r • •

Wbat's a lady? Ti itsomething-
of-hoops, and Olio and airs, '• •

- Uted to decorate the pOrlor, '• •41 1.. 1.;/, lanO3' rings and obaire•

. •
•

,Isid.icne4hatlvastes on nirvels,
-•Eintry'•fettlifig that is huller'?

- If'tta this to be a lady,
'Tis not thisp-lico.

Mother, then,unto* Tour daughter
Speak of something higherfar;

Than to be mere fashion is lady-
- "Woman" is tlao brighest star,

'f you, in your strong affection,
Utge your eon to be a true trout,

Urge your daughter no less strongly
To tulle and be a woman:

Yes, a woman! brightest model
Of that high and ported beauty,

Where the mind and soul and body
. Blend to work out life's" great duty.

Be a-lroman ! naught is highor
On tho gilded list of faille;

On the catagoie of virfne,
There's nelfrightoi, Wier name

Bo a wornant on to duty;
Raise the world from all that's low;

Place high in the social heaven
Virtue's fciir and radiant bow; '

Lend thy influence to each effort

That Shall raise our natrtro human;
Bo not fashion's gilded lady—

Be a brave, wholo-soaled, true woman!

A Sharp Molasses Trade.-
The following story is told -of Joshua

Sears,a shrewd merchanCwhoflourished
In Boston in the days When that city
C'entrolled most of the West- India

„trade :

!-' , 4 cargo of-molass'es was classified, af-
terbeing landed on.the pier, as sour for
distilling:and sweet for retail, and after
the cargo was guaged by the Custom
House official it was,offered for sale. It
was a fair average cargo, and it was
offeredto-the jobbers,,the price being
fixed upon the hogsheadsas they Tan.—
Josh would 'often buy several hundred
hogsheads, and re-sell to the small . job-
beni ; he, of course, always botight
them 'as they run ;'' but not till he
knew exactly how they did run. 1

'Now every one knew that Joshua
Sears was a very shrewd buyer ; but
how ho always managed to get the be:st
retailing molasses out of a cargo with-
out any sour hogsheads, passed the un-
derstanding of importers • and buyers,
till at last a very shreViid importer,
whom we will cal , Cr—, had a sus-
ticion that theea propensities of Josh

meant sainething °sides exercise to get
up an appetite.

A cargo of mol ses having arrived to
his onsignment, he determined towatch; So, taking his position where
he co Id see unobserved, he waited.--:-
Not ong after, a Well-known • indi-
vidual was seen approaching, bung-
driver and brooftstick in band, accom-
panied by twoIristmen. Said individ-
nal,proceeded to try the molasses, and
upon every hogiheadthat proved satis-
factory he placed a, small private mark.
Vhen he had selected the quantity he"\I)'anted', ho ordered the Irishmen toroll

ti, em intoa certain pbsition, aT then
eft; ther ha'rf before any one w s stir-

ring. 1
As seep, as he.' was out of _ hearing

Cr— jumped frork,his hiding-place
with a laugh. ~ •---.-

"Ah VI said he, !4,have it. Jos,h,
old fellow, you are. lone now." He im-5
mediately procured a large gang of men;
shifted the hogsheads, replacing them
withmthers, taking .the precaution tc
put the same private mark on, and lean
rig a few of the original private inspec-
tion at the head of each tier, for Josh to
try.Shortli after returning to the count-
ing-room, Josh entered, as expected.

• Well, 0--1--,-what areyou asking
for Ellsworth's cargo 1"'

,I
" Twenty-eight cents."
"Fair cargo ?" • ~
" Yes. Do you want to buy 2" -
" Yes.": . _

"Go kook at itnow 2" -
.

,

-

" Yes. Where is it landed 2" •

This last question Was almost too
much for G---'sgravity.

"Bartlett's wharf. Wel 1, c oin e
'along.",along."

Arrived at the wharf, Josh• cast his
eyes keenly along the hogsheads. 'There
were his marks all right, and then he
went through the form of trying sever-
al hogsheads at the head of each tier.—
They proved satisfactory.

' " Think it will .run about like this;
G-------2"• . '•

"-I don'tknow. - There it is. Take it
as you find it."

' Well, I'll take these six tiers. Send
up as soon as yound take off the
guages ;" and,-Josh p Ling on hie big

otets„

S. in chalk, they both 1 ft.
Josh, as usual, immediately ordered

ut,- ten hogsheads as a sample. ;Well
-aware of this custom, 0— had ar-
ranged to have ten goodones sent.

In due time they arrived, and were
deposited on the sidewalk at the back
of the store. Invitations were sent out
to the jobbers to come and inspect:—
Everything was satisfactory ; the bal-
ance was sold at a handsome advance ;

clerk was sent down to deliver ; guages
• were taken off; book-keeper made out
the bill. Josh was sitting at the old
deskPleasantly calculating the not prof-
its of his dodge, when suddenly his rev-
erie was disturbedby the entrance of
Mr. A, with— •

• "Look here, Sears, the molasses you,
sent the is sour;"

"What?"
Eater Mr.B-. "Themolasses isk li,t what I bought ; it is sour 1"

' The devil it isI" .

nter Mr. C , loquitur. "Every
h • head of that confounded molasses
is sour." -

This; was too Much ; up jumped the
irate Joshand put for C 3 's' count-
ing -room. 0. wqs /h.

Look here, o—," says Josh,
" that molasses" I bought of you has
soured mighty suddenly, or else you
have given me what I didn't buy. I'd
like to have. it explained."

" Certainly, Mr. Sears. There is a
peculiarity about this k South side' mo-
lasses. If it i§ disturbed by rolling the
hogsheads before sunrise, it invariablysours, and I have been thinking, that
perhaps some—"

Josh stopped to- hear no more, butjamminghbkhat fiercely over his . right
ear, and plunging his hands in his pock-
ets, left without sword.

*ToFREBEENRA.NCID BurrEn.—Here
is A fact worth a year's subscription to
a paper : ," To a 'pint of water add thirty
drops (about half a teaspoonful) of liq-
uor of chloride of lime. Wash in this
two and ahalf pounds of rancid butter.
When every particle of the butter hascome in contact with the water, let it
stand an hour or two; then wash the
butter well again in pure water. Thebutter is then lett without any odor, andhas the sweetness of fresh butter.—These preparations of lime have noth,ing injurious in them.

' There was one that died greatly indebt. When it was reported in compa-ny where divers of his creditors were,that he was dead, one began to say :

"Well, ifhe be gone, then he bath car-ried five hundred ducats of mine intothe next world;" and another said,"And two' hundred of mine;" and athird spoke of great sums of his., Pho-clon said : "I perceive now, thatthougha man cannotcarry any of hisownwithhim into the next world, yet e kriaycarry -away that which is another

WET J ► t Ofto. FOUNIIRY -

th r SHOP..
fr

subscribers having procured additional
machinery are w ready to furnish to'order

nil aorta off

CkST.NGS
SUCH AS

A RS, FIELD
ARING,

I D
•

,

for custom and job work, We are also prep et.
to do . ' ';'

SLITTING & SCROLL SA WINe a\

PLOWS, O LTIVATROLLERS, MILLt.
SLEIGH-SHOES, W

SAWIlia. MACHIN
&c.

:•iWo leave oleo-

WEIOIIWORTII LA

to order

It,

Having a first-chute sorew-cutting Lathe, wo
aro prepared to make

• ''

/ CHEESE *PkASS'',.e.iiP
to order. • Builders of Cheese Factories are re-
quested tolosamino our work. )Vo manufacture
tho

Champion Plow,
-

ono of thelfmeat itoploments in,the market.

Cash paid for OLD -IRON.
CHARLES WILLIAMS,

• L. SEARS.
Wensllona, May 15,‘ IBl37—tf:

Stoves & Tin Ware 1
FOR' VIE MILLION,

~0. i Pi- , ROBERTS,

iOPPOSITE ROY'S BUILDING,

a now prepated ,to furnish the Public with
anything in his line.of 14,Lisiness..in quantity as
large, in quality as good, and as cheap in prioe
as any dealers hi Northern Pennsylvania.

,-.
...

. Ho pays particular att9htion to' the

STOVE AND TIN., WARE BUSINESS,
and intend to keep aleull assortment ofeverything
to that line.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
prowptly, and warranted to give eaiisfaetion.

REPAIRING
executed in the best manner 'and with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME.

D. P. 'ROBERTS.
Wellsboreugh, March 7, 18a6.

ATTENTION, FARMERS.
MOW AND REAP BY HORSE POWER!

THE CAYUGA CHIEF,

MOWER ,b REAPER, is undoubtedly the
best Machine in the world, about TWEN-

TY-ONE THOUSAND of these Machines being
now in use. It always takes the first premium
at Fairs and•Exhibitions.
I have the solo Agency for this region, and

can fill all orders promptly. lam also agent for
tkg.sale of

WOOD'S MOWER,
.

famed for its light and even•draft, and for doing
fast and good work. This Machine will pay for
itself in the saving of wages paid to mowers byany_ large farmer in one season.

• D. P. ROBERTS.
Wollaboro, June 26, IS67—tf.

To the Farmers of Tioga County
WOOD'S PRIZE MOWER & COMBINED

- MOWER & REAPER,
ThrANUFACTURED at Hoopla' Falls, N. Y.,In for Bah) to all who may want a good relia-
ble machine. ' • ' '

,These machines arewell known throughout the
county, as being the best in use, and has taken
the premium over all other competitors. We
shall keep an assortment of

JOINTED BAR MACHINES,
which have lately been put into use. Also of
the stiff bar. A good assorttnt of the guardsend other fixtures constantly n hand. Price of

' jointed bar machines, $llO. Cheaper than they
have ever before been offered to the public.

PURPLE dc KIMBALL,Agents.Wellsboro, July 3, 1867-tf.

FOUTZ'S
=f3

Ilorso 8114 Cattle Powdors.
Thls preparation,

long and favorably
knoWn, will thor-
oughly reinvigorate
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes-
tines,

It is a sore I'4'gr
rentive of ail dis-
cl,ses ipolOnt to

this animal, and
YELLOW W.,
TER, HEAVE:
COUGH.S, DIE
TEMPER.; FE
VERS,FOUNDEI
LOSS .QP APPI
TITEAND VITA.
ENERGY; &c. If
use improves el
wind, increas
the tippctite..ills.
it smooth al
glossy sitiq—tu
transforms t li
miserable skelei
horse.

.on is invaluable
roves the quality

of the milk. It has
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
lcrease the quan•
ty of milk

-
and

ream twenty per
eat. and make the
'utter firm and
met. In fatteningtile, ItgiVes them
i appetit 100ens
wih ilie, and
Ikea thethrive

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
theLungs, Liver
&c., this article -

•

acts as a specific. , -`i •

•.

t • •By putting from , . : - -
one-half a paper.
to a paper in a - -

barrelor swill tilt: ) - --

.above dteens esw 1 lbe eradicated -

or entirely prevented. If Friven in time, a certain
preventive and curs Mr ell otem
Prico'2s Cents o i Tapersfor $l.

PII:EEPATZ.I3
S. A...15•01[1TZ '133EV0.,

%am Trrtan.
WHOLESALE DCYtt AND MEDICINE DEPOT,

No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Bid.
For Sale by Drngibsts and StorOceepOs through-

out the United States.
For sale by John A. Itoy, Weßeboro.

pP— PITCH'S ABDOMINAL SUPPORT
ERS, for sato atRoy's Dru Store.

ToB-Witic, IN THE BEST STYLE; and
pith despatch, at TRH AGITATOR Mee.

AMERICAN WAiiagEfil in Ifuniink surer
0113011 from $27.50 up at. FoLgrs.

ElEv,sritiN k 1 00
IX COR.NiNG;

AT THE PEOPLE'S 'STORE .1
• .;

~=I

Ay E ARE NOW RECEIVING A

.4' r ..i :, ;.?.

ES 'STOCK OF ' GOODS
Adapted to the

PRING TRADE.
ncl tniamtnri tioialisitzpZ.pAr4,, the

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

wrrn "
'it

to sell by the yard or

ADE UP TO ORDER AND MUM,

RANTED'TO ITE

OUR STOCK ,WILL BE KEPT FULL,

and all Goods sold by us

Warranted to give Satisfaction,

A N D

Sold as Low. as at any, other Estab-
lishment. -Mind that.

We invite an examination of our Eittok and
:ices, pledging ourselves to 1

HOW GOODS FREELY AND TAKE NO
11OFFENCE

when no sale is made

SMITH & WA,OI-!
Corning, N. Y., Apr. 10, 1867.

NEW ARRANGEMENT;t

Wilson & Van Valkenburg.

3 aHave established them t

NO. 2, UNION BIJOILICK,

lately occupied by F. D. Bunnell

They are now receiving a care dock of

SPRING

DRY: G 0D S

In.part, Bubb as

Cloths, Cassimeros, Vestiugs,Ladies'
Cloths, and a large varietS, , of.

- Ladies'. Dress Goods.

;,

GRQCERIES,
El

MERCHANT TAILORING

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
I=

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

To toy alleap, and a choice lot of

SPRING PrOODS

We are Agents for Singer's Sewing Machines,
the hest and cheapest Machine for family use,
less liable to get out of repair, and more durable
than any other,•adapted to fine or coarse
Call and see them.

The Seniorpartner has had a large experience
in Merchant Tailoring, and it is the intention of
the now firm to put this branch of )their haziness
beyond suicessfai 4040140 W ; ; ; t

Welleboro,Feb.20, 1807—tf.

h vita (20 1:01.04T-4-• r. kk 11 ;4

UNTIE OP ATTRACTION IS AT
LAWRNOEVIZ,LE.

:'".,;'17;11)mvrogn co.
~Wbuld aoneanee to the good people of Tioga
CO'unty that they.have just raturned from 1.1.0r.
'York with their almond full stook of

FALL Sc WINTER GOODS,
1embiseingall the novelties ae well as the sub-

stantlalerequired.

DitESS: GOODS' in alt varieties; STAPLE?'46,A'AN,OY'GOODS,'HOOP.
& IiEST FEENOUVOVE OOlte

SETS, GLOVES AND .HO.
SIERY, YANKEE NO.

TIONS; &c., &v.. ; .

FURS I FURS Ii •

NTNS,. .00NY, atul .StWerian Squirrel.
The Ingest Stook of • c.

•

OLOTEIS & CASSIMERES in the county,
READY MAD ,01•OPPNch grid

OLOTHINt madeto order super-
intended byfirst'class workmen.

SHOP lif4PE ',BOOTS & SHOES in enclL
lest. imcriety,. HATS.&-.CAPS

to'suit all tastes,

CFROC,pRIES, &C.,`&40.
Onr goods have• been bought during the last

paidain New York 'and will be sold at' panto
prtoes.

Prices are down, monopoly broken np. No
other store can or dare compete with us in gust-
Hyland price. For further particulars call at the
store of. ' 0. 8. MATHEW CO.

Lawrencevill,-Dim 19, 1888. '

t_ •

1067. WRIGHT & BAILEY. 1867.

.1
.

~. ~. 1 • .

WZ commence this year with an exclusively
CASH business. - " .

CASH, PAID FOR WREAV

CASH PAID POR OATS 1

CASH ' PAID FOR CORN 1

CASH FOR EVERYTHING 1 !

LARGE STOCK. ‘)F FLOUR FOR

OF FEED FOR
1

OF PORK FOR
1

WIT A, BAILEY

rus by note or book
) or pay -coats.
QHT k BAILEY.

AND HARDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM. ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizen' of Tioga County,

that In addition to his excellent stook of Stoves,
Tin-Warekßrittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, he
has, at agreat outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, 'HAND AND BUCK SAWS,'

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
04.RPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, •AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATOHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,

\BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,
. PIPE BOXES, AXLE.

TREES, ELLIP-•
TIC .

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Alt3o, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CATRIDGES,
POWDER AND •

GAP'S._

.

,

PATENT BARNDOGR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. These are but afow of the many articles composing our stockof Hardware.

We invite the public to call and examine forthemselves. We aim tokeep thebeat quality of
goods in walk*); and all work to order donepromptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS•

Wencher°, Sept. 1, 1866—tf.

J..STICKLIN,
r. Ohairraaker,Turner, and

' Furniture Dealer.

SALB ROOM,ipposite Dartt's Wagon Shop,Main Street. ..FACTORY in Sears & Wil-liams -Foundry, second. story.
OrderspromptlyAiled and satisfaction guaran-

teed. Fancy Turning done to order. • "
Wellsboro, June 12,1867.., • 3. BTIOKLIN.

LADIES' SEWS 4014 '51.60 to $3O, atdoel9 rol,Mts

RlCH'Bohemian Glass, 45411, at
• deoll?;•L ;; -r•,• pommel.

riLLENDER, prima,- Marine and • OhnrchOlookhat [deon] FOLEY'S.

MUSIC! MIIBIC.—The Tioga Cornet Band
is now in good blowing order and prepared

to furnish good Dingle on all concubinefor a roa..
sonable compensation.

All communications should bo addressed tq
the Leader and Seerptaty at Tioga, Pa.

F. If. ADAMS, Loader.
.;Beep.

rei

Ir. •A. WIOHHAit;
'April 3,1867-6m.

~ HO, FARMERS!
WET THE BEST.

MIRE BLOIHiET PREMIUM HARPOONj HORSE FORK ahead of all others in
market; when tested .withretber Perks It never
fails to give a decided preference. Be sure and
examine before buying others.

All orders should be addressed to either J. R.
WEEKS, WM. CHAMBERLAIN, J. B. CAMP-
BELL, or C. L. PECK,

Neleon, Tioga County, Pa.
' July, 8,1867-3m.* 1

("MOM LOT OP GRAIN BAGS• for sato
1..) cheap ! at 'WRIGHT % BAILEY'S.

:Welleboro, Juno 5, 1887.

We the

at aro
wb

El

N 11I
TO BUY • t l'ELL IS OUR

• .BUSI*ESS !

ruin buy' at tholtigtiinit nuttitet pvices'? .
tlid follettfineattiatia.

• •

SHEEP.,IPNLTS ;-.DNA.OON 'SKINS,
DEEK SKINS, FURS, HIDES,
''"AND nat. skitrs,

for which we will pay cub.
We will manufacture to order, Preach iu:homC-

;tanned °ALB,orILIP-BOOTI3, in the !beet man-
ner and- at,fair ratesiand-pay medal attention
to IIEPAIRENG.• . - • - . • • - • •

• 7 A, 6,0 •
We have a first-rate stock of

RRABYAIADE,'WORK,
on!whielt lo will not be undersold, and from.this
time we shall makeit a point tokeep up the best
stook of

LAMAS" OAITER2,I
to'be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such artioles have ever been
offered in this region.

We Shall likewise keep up a, good inesortmerd
of
LADIES' BALMORALS, LHA THER

BOOTEES, 'CHILDREN'S AND
lamp WORK or VA-

/.f RIMS • STYLES, , •
and all styles of MEN'S WORK.

,LEATHER
;1 •

oaa be bough t of as is-t,cheap as" any where this
side of New York, anaivv9 shall keep a fall stook
of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

"BINDING.
On' stook ofPE? S; NAILS; .T.a.R.V4D, A WLS,
RASPS,CLOVERS" NEEDLES, LAS TS.TREES, CRIMPS, with SHOEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will be found , the lar-
gest in thii aunty, end we'sell for smart profits.

Wo talkbusiness and we mean business. We
have been in this region long' entiugh' to be *ell
known—let those who know us try us. Corner
of Alain and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-
erts' Hardware Store, , 0. W. SEARS,

GEO. 0. DERBY..Wellsboro, April 24, 1/167—tf.

NEW poiops AND NEW PRIOEP

T. A. WICKHAM'S,

T_TOGA, PA.
: t=

,

HAVING just returned from Now York with
Now and carefully selected

' STOCK OF GOODS,
All those in want of Goods trtirrnd it to iheir
interest to call and

EXAMINE OUR STOCK

and learn Prices before buying elsewhere

Kept constantly on band, a choice lot of

DRIED FRUIT, GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, &C., &C

All the above Goot ds are bought at the lower
Cash Prices and will be sold

ONLY FOR CASH OR READY PAY.

Don't forget the place, at the old stand o
0/AN NAME A 'WICKHAM.

Maga, Pa., Feb. 20, 1467-tf.

the Public of Wellsboro
AND

81JR OUNPING COUNTRY I

N. ASHER,
TAttErthtelomethodtohr of notify ing Abe peoplo

SPRING CLOTHING
is on hand, and offers it, lower than before
The Store is well stocked with the most fash
ionablo

COATS, PANTS. Alip VESTS,
also, a large assohmoni of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
cons*:of

WHITE AND CASSIMERE SHIRTS,
COLLARS, NECKTIES, SUS.

PENDERS, SOCKS,

and a good largo lot of thO moat faohlonablo

HATS AND CAPS,
ever brought to this market. Also

TRUNKS, BAGS, AND UMBRELLAS,
. , .which you scan bay- lbw • for cash, at the • Cheap

Clothing Store of N. ASHER, under ,tho Agita-
.,

tor Office.
1 Wellaboro, April 10,1887.

FARMERS' EXCHANGE.

0. G. VAN VALRENBURG Sc BRO.

HAVING purchased the Store lately °sou-.
pled by William Townsend, are ready to

supply automate with

PORK, HAMS, SHOULDFRS, WHITE
FISH, MACKEREL, CODFISH,

i SMOKED HALIBUT, .

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR, FEED, AND ALL

HEAVY GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

and at reason able prices.

FARMERS & OTHERS

Will 9.tta it to their advanta call and look a
our Stook bbforo purobasinkW3where.

Remember the place,

TOWNSEND'S OLD STAND,
MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO, PENN'A

Feb. 27, 186774f,.

liiit7sOMMT/OfteltiNVßEfil,D,lftbcmcat,sA._vr:.,,miirk.NM

0110011111ES- 11 PROVISIONS
CROpEPRY,

WOOD & WILLOW-WAREI
• YANKEE NOTION'S.

iAWRENCEVILLE, PENN'A.
Gash Paid for Produco, tvt:liilitoTnultur ?

Noy; 2,1, 1806-Iy. , ,

1866. .FOR SALE. 1866.
" BY

• •

B. C. WICKHAM,
A T HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-

-1511; 'NAMENTAL TREES,

604000 Apple Trees.
1%000 'Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES A SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are composed of the choicest•
varietieskood,lealtby, some of them.largo and;
inbearing. Any one wishing to get. a supply
will do went.° call and see my stook•beforo par
chasing elsewhere. jar.Delivered at the depot
free of charge. . .

Tinny Pub, 28,1868-Iy*

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
J. W. BRADLEY'S Celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(011. DOTHIEE SPRING)

:SKIRT. •
p. p.

TILEY will not bend'or break like the single spring,.
, but will preserve their perfect and graceful shopo

when three or farordinary skirts willhave been thrown
aside as useless. The hoops areoovered with double and
twisted thread,and thebottom rode are not only dou-
ble !springs, but twice (or double) covered; preventing
them from wearing out when dragging down stoops,
stairs, &c.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort and
pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic
Skirt, will be o.*erleneed particularly in all crowded
assbmblies, operas, carriages, railroad carp,church pews;
arm chairs, forpromenade and hone° dross, as the skirt
eau bo folded when in useto occupy a small place as
'easily and conveniently ass silk or muslin dress, au i&
valuable quality in crinoline, not found in any single
spring skirt.

, A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and
greatconvenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel
spring skirt fora single day, will never afterwards will,
ingiy dispense with their use. Forchildren, Misses and
young ladles they aresuperior to all others.

The Duplex Elliptic Is a great favorite withall ladles,
and is universally recommended by tho fashion magalvines, as the standard skirt of thefashionable world.

To 'enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
crinoline, viz; superior quality, tartlet manufacture,
stylish shape and finish,fiezlbllky, durability, comfort
and economy, inquire for J. W- Bradley's Duplex Ellipf
tic ,or double spring skirt, and be sure you get the gen-
uine article.

Oill/Tlol,l.—To guard-against imposition, be particu-
lar to notice that skirts offered as "duplex" have the
red inkstamp, viz "J.' W. lirtulley's Duplex Elliptic
Steel Springs,"upon the waistband—none othereare
geniflue. Also notice that every hoop will admit a pin
being passed through the center, thus revealing the
two(or double)springs braidedtogether therein, which
is the secret of their flexibilityand strength, and acom-
bination not to bo found in any other skirt.

For sale in all stores where first class skirts aro sold
throughout the United States and elsewhere. Mann-
factored by the sole owners of the patent, -

• • WESTS, BRADLEY & OARY, .1
dulyB,3rn. 97tharnbers &79& 81Reade st)., N. Y. '

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY -& CO.,

kanufficittrers of Photographic Materials,
WLIOaIIALR AND RETAIL,

' 501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
lu addition to our main InasinesaofPhotographic

Materials we aro Headquarters for the following,viz:
Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic Views

Of American aud Foreign Cities ltud Landecupea
Groupe, Btatuury, etc.

Stereoscopic Views of the War,
From negatives made iu the vatioue campaigns and

forminga complete Photographic history of the great
contest. •

. Stereoscopic Views on Glass.
Adapted for either Magle Lrintorrie or the Stereciecope.
Our Catalogue will ho Bent to any ct,ildrese col receipt
of Stamp.

Photographic Albums.
We manufacturemore liirgely than any other house,

about 200 varieties from 50 cents to $5O each. Our
ALISIUMEI have the reputation of being superior in
beautyand durability to all others.

Card Photographs of Generals, States
men, Actors. etc., etc.

Our Catalogue embraces over FIVE THOUSAND
different subjects, including reproductions of the most
celebrated Engravings, Paintings, Statues, ete. Cata-
logues sent on receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others, ordering goods C. O. D.,
will please remit 25 per cent. of the amount 'with their
order. The pHees and quality of our goods cannot fail
to satisfy. ' Jan. 2,1867-9m.Popular Dry Goods Trade I

THE Subscriber is now receiving his

SPRING STOCK

Merchandise,
Among which will ho found many of the mot
popular Styles of

IMMO $2.003100
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS & SACKINGS,

at prices that are worthy of attention

4180. a fall lino of

PRINTS, GINGHAMS. BROWN AND
BLEACH'D SIUSLINS, TICKINGS,

DENIMS, STRIPE SHIRTI
INGS, TABLE LINENS,

• . BROWN & BLRADDED,
NAPKINS, TOWELINGS, LACE AND

EMBROIDERED WINDOW CUR.
TAININGS, EMBOSSED AND

PRINTED TABLE AND
PIANO SPREADS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4c.
Special attention ie called to his

CLOTHING * TAILORING DE
PARTHENT,

Whore a perfect flt is guaranteod or no solo. I
A share of the public patronage is respectfully

solicited. THOMAS HARDEN.
Wel'shore, May 15,1867.

. • HARKNESS & RILEY,

BOOT AND, SHOE •MAK. ERSt
Over Wilson & Van, Valkenburg's afore, in the

room lately occupied by Benj. Seeley.

BOOTH AND SHOES of nil kinds a 4, do to
order and In the best mannor. •

REPAIRING of all kinds done ,promptly and
good. Qivo us a call.

• JOHN HARKNESS,
WM. RILEY.

Wellsboro,Jan. 2, 18137L1y.

WALEER & LATHROP,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
STOVES, TIN-BARE,

BELTING, SAWS, CUTLERY,
WATER LIME, •

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Carriage and Harness Trimmings,

HARNESSES, SADDLES,
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 2, 1867-ly.

4EIIIINGTONS'. FIRR ARMS

lISOLD 111CTUE TRAE GENERALLY
LIBERAL DISOOUNT 0 DEALERS

•

200,000 FURNISHED TUE IL S. dOVERNUENT.
Army Revoliter,

~
44-100 in. Calibre

Navy Revoker, - 16-100 in. Calibre
'Bolt Revolver, Navy size Calibre

Police Revolver, • Navy size Calibre
New Pocket Revolver, - 31-100 in. Calibre
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 A. 32 Cart'ge
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 it 41 Cartridge
Gun Cane ...... ..No 22 & 32 Cartridge
Breeoh Loading Rille,(Beals') No 32 /38 "

Revolving Rifle, 36 &44-100 in Calibre
E. REMINOTON & SONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS
Moore & Nichols. NowYork; Wm Rend .1; Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb .4. Co, Philadelphia; Poul-
tneY k Yrimblo, Baltimore; Henry Folsom h Co,
New Orleans; Johnson, Spencer', Co, Chicago;
L M Ramsey Sc Co, St. Louis.'bert E Crane,
San Francisco. Febl3 20, 1867.-sm.

A, B. EASTMAN,
SUEGICAL' 'MECHANICAL

DENTI ST.
Is permanently located at Welisboro, Office

over J. R. Bowen's Store, whore he is pro-
pared to execute all work pertaining to his pro-
fession with promptness and in a ,(superior man-
ner.

Teeth extracted without, pain by the use of
lately improved spriy Producer. Chloroform
and Ether administered when desired.All work

,Warranted. -Satisfaction guarimteod char-
ges. " July 3,1887.

HAND POWER LOOM. •

[Patented 1865.]

ALPL persons Interested in the ihtrodnotion of.
practical machinery into our country, are

requested to investigate the merits of

HENDERSON'S HAND POWER LOON.
This loom will do all kinds 'of hand weaving.
It will weave. jeans, blankets, plain cloth, sati-

net, kersey, fiantieL aeilq3losll, 4tick, double width
blankets, or any kind of; oatt:on, wool or flax
oloth4 It treads the 'treadles, ihrows the shuttle,
lets off the web,and takes up the cloth. It mikes
the upper shed as tho batten comes forviard, and
beats up the filling after the cross is made, ma-
king better cloth and better selvage than can be
made in any other ,wey„

Looms made to order and warranted. Apply
at the shop on Water Street, sign "Loom
Factory." WBTMORS.

Weltsbero, March 20, 1867—tf.

ROY'S CHOLERA DROPS
CURES COLIC,
-'CURES DYSENTERY,

CURES CHOLERA AIfORBUS,
CURES CHRONIC I DIARRHEA,

CIIRES all Dowel Comple4ts, but does not
cure anything else. Tbis medicine is no

cure.all: it has the confi dence! of every body,
for It is never known to fail : it should be kept
on hand by every family. Sold by dealers in
medicine at fifty cents per bottle. For sale in
Wellaborough at Roy's Drug Store.

FALL BROOK COAL—The undersigned
having make arrangements to furnish Coalby the TON or CAR LOAD, coarse or tine, solic-

its the patronage of the public.
ALSO—has constantly on band, a large stock

of CARRIAGE BOLTS, Ac., at wholesale and
retail. BLACKSMITHING of ail kinds
done in the bestmanner. S. M. GEER.

De0.1.,11366—tf. -
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—J. B. Shake

ear, dealer in Deeker• & Brother and1:-=& Brothers pianos, Mason & Hamlin cab—-
inet organs, Trout, .Linsey & Co. melodoons,and

mthe B. Shoningor elodeons. Room over J. R.
Bowen's store. Sept. 12, 18611.

E=Mll

lEJtALIr DRUG. STORE.11'lIUL
. , •

CORNING., N. y.-
li-

RUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
.AJ'AND OILS,

THADDEETS DAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN•
TRATED MEDICINES, CIN-

CINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY, WHITE-

, VA ;";'

KEROSENE LA/MPS, PATENT MEDI-

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-
FUMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

?AND DYE COLORS,

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers aro requested
to call and . got quotations before going further

Mil
W. D. TERBELL & CO

Miling, N. Y., ',Tan. 1,1867-1 y

mutts- or, titAvEL.
ERIE RAILWAY,

On and after Mon ay, Aprii,29,l6G7, train!, williesvocorning at :awful! wingliours: . .
EBTWATtI) Botl2Di ,

12:28 a.m., Bike 8 Mali, Sunday!, uscepted
, for Dune.

10, Salamanca,and Dunkirk, connecting with trainsfor the West.
0:44 a m Night Express, riundays exCepted, for Duffel(

Salamanca, and Dunkirk, making direct conneetki,
with trains of tho Atlantis A Groat Weider!), T.,,ke

.Shoro,andGrandTrunk Ratlisays, for all points West,
7:01 a.ra.,Night Express, Daily, tor Butritio,saianumci

Dunkirk and the West, connecting as above.
7:15 a. m., Night Express, Sundays excepted, for

cater and buffalo,via Avou.
10:32 a. in., Mull Train, Sundays excepted,, for Roches.

ter and Buffalo, via Avon.
2:16 p. m. Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted, kr

Rochester and Buffslo, via Avon.
7:03 p. m., Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo,

connecting with the Lake Shore and Orand Trinal
Railways forpoints west and south.

7;10 p m Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Rochester
5:40 p. m., Emigrant train, Daily, for tho West.
12:28 m.Express Wall, Sundays excepted, forBuffale,

Salitmanca and Dunkirk, connecting with.trnlns ter
the West.

12.60 p m Way Freight, Sundays orepted.
IMITIVAIID BOUND?.

12:10 a. in., Night Express, Daily, Onnecting at Gray.
court for Warwick. and at New York with afternoon
trains 'and steamers for Boitoimnd New England
Cities. I r

401 a. tu., Cincinnati Express. MOtildays excepted, cop
fleeting at Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia and
the South; at Owego for Itliaca; at Binghamton
for Syracuse; at Great Bend for Scranton, Philadel•
phia, and Trenton;at Laekawaxen for Hawley, and at
Graycourt for Newburg and Warwick.

10.16 am Accommodation Train doily, connecting at
at Elmira' for Canandaigua.

10:48 a. m., Day Expresti,Sunda,ys excepted, conncet
at Elmira for Canandaigua,at Binghamton for Syn.case, at Great Bond for Scranton, at Lackawaxeu fur
Hawley, and at Jersey City with midnight Expests
Train of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia, Bahl.
morn nud Washington.

•

3:12 p. m., Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted.
4:35 p. m., Now York and Baltiinore Bfail,Sundays ex-cepted,connoting atElmira for Horrlsburgh,Phila-

delphia, and SOuth.
7.07 p m Lightning Express, Sundays excepted, cou.

necting at Jersey City with morning express train ofNew Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and Wziehli4gton,and at New York with mornlbg express trains forBoston and the East.
12:30 p, tn. way Fright, Sundays excepted./
W5l. R. BARR,/ 11 . ItiDDLE,

Gon'l Pass. Agont. °calSup't.
Northern Central R

TRAINS FOlt TILE NOETIL.' -

Trainsfor Cananduguialeave Elmira as follows:
Accomodation at 00 a ie
Express [faste'st train on road] .1145am
Mail • '.515 pmWay Freight, [passenger coach attached] 7 10 a iu

On and after April 20th, 1867, trains VI)1 arrive middepart from Troy, as follows;
MOYIIIO 00IITII. MOVING nom

Express 645 pm I Exproftt 100am
Elmira Mail s6oa in Elmira Mull 065 p`in
Local Freight 10 50a 110Local Freight 336 Diu
Through 'Freight 0 65 p nil Through freight :DMa a

E. S. BROWN, Div. Su'p't
~-.~.~

Blossburg & corning, & Tioga R. R.
'nail's will run as follows until furtlibr notice

AccouttriodatlonZLeavos BiCifinkturg at 6,50 n.ru., Manr
field at 7,35, Tloga,at 8,20,/Lawrencoville 9,45

' ar'ilviug at Curbingat 10,20 a. ra.„
311111—Loavea Bloaelturg at 2,36 p. w., Matibtlad at 3,'4,

Tioga at 4,00, Laremicerillo at 4,s7—arriviug at
Corning at 6 p.

Mail—Leaves Corningat 8 a. m.,Lawrenceville at 0,0,
Tioga at 10,02, Mansfieldat 10,40--arriving at 1114,,,
burg at 11,20a. tu.

Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 4,60 p.
rencoville at 6,58, Tiogn at 7.02, Mansfield at 7,10
arriving_at Bloasburg at 8,26 p. m.

L.ll. SIIATTUCK, Sap t
.-- - - -

& Eric R.U.
on the Philadelphia it Etie Rail Road will tun

as follows
WESTWARD

Mall Train leaves Pllll-ulelphia
••

" " arr. at Erie

FIZZ
MEE
4.08 p m

icon
8.45 pm
9.45'n m

..... 8.00 e m
,0.28 p m
7.45 p m
0.:10 p in
10:30 a in

{11.50 a in

Erie Expri•a4 leaves Philadelphia.
" •• - Williamvoit..

. arr. at Erie
Elmira Mail le'll'iCa Philadelphia.
"Williamsport_.

..

" " arr. at Lock Haven...
Buffalo Express leaves Baltimore.

Williamsport-
- - arr. at Lock Haven,.

EASTWARD,
Mail Train leaved Erie i • 1110.25am'

••'
••

•• r Williaturport 410 pco
`• " 'err. at Philadelphia 7.00 a a

Erie Express leaves Erio 5.00 p to
" " " Williamsport 4.'25 a m

ai arr. at Philadelphia 1.0) p sal
Elmira Mail leaves Lock Haven 7.16 a m

" Williamsport 6.3f, ata
arr. at Philadelphia. 5.40 p tu

Lock Haven Acc'm leaves Lock Haven 1.50 p lc
" " - leaves Williamsport— ...... 3,20" p ra
" *• arr. at Philadelphia 12.50 ain

A. L. TYLER, Gen'l &Apt.

Atlantic and Groat Wcatorn ur
SALAMANCA STATION

WETTIVARD-BOGIQD EAdTwAnD 1;1031ND,
Mail 6.30 'Express
Accommodation 6,35 Mail 652
Express 12.19 Accommodation, 11.45
Express 11.00 Express 6.10

At Cory there is a junction with the Philadelphia k
Erie, and CiiCreek Rail Roads.

At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil City and
Pltholo. Branch.,

At Leavittshurgo the Mahoniny Branch makes a di-
rect route' to Cleveland. .At Ravenna connects with
Cleveland and Pittabut ea Railroad.

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland, Galion,
Marion, Urbana and Dayton, intersecting variaus rail ,

reads, and terminates at Cincinnati.
L. D. RUCKER, GOll. Supt., Meadville, Pa.

Tioga Marble Work's.
MILE undersigned are now prepared to oxe

cute all orders for Tomb Stones and Menu
moats of either '

ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,
of the latest style and approved workmanship.
and with dispatch.

We keep constantly on hand both kinds of
Marble and will be able to suit all who may fa-
vor us with their orders, on as reasonable terms

as can be obtained in the cotintry.
Stones djscolored with rust and,. dirt cleaned

and made o look as goodasnew:WTLCOX IV If 11'N In—

Tioga, 1867—tf. •

To the Farmers of Tioga County.
•

T AM now building at my manufactory, in Lawrence-
' vine. a superior

F / FANNING MILL,
which possesses the following advantages over al oth
mills:

1. It separates oats, rat latter. and foul seeds,.and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. Itcleans flax seed, takes out yelloir seed, and all
other seeds, perfectly.

3, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other separatingregitired of a mill ...
This mill is built of the beet and most durable tint

bar, in good style. and is sold cheap for cash, or pro
duce.

Iwill fit a patent sieve, for soparating oats from-
wheat, to other mole, on reasonablo terms.

.T. II MATIIER
Lawiencevllle,Octobor10, 1860-tf

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,

I- For the Collection of

Ar y and Navy Claims and Pensions.

.rr(UE NE. BOUNTY LAW, imbedJulytB,lB66, gires
1. two an three years' soldiers extra bounty. send

Nit your die barges.
OFFICERS' EXTRA PAr.

Threemonths' extra pay proper to volunteer officers
Who were in service March 3,1865..

• PENSIONS INPREASEJ7
To all who hare lost a limb afid who bay° been penes-
neatly and totally disabled.

All other Government claims prosecuted.
JHROME li. NILES.

Weltsboro,Octolior 10,1860-ti

P NEWELL, DENTIST,-MANSFIELD,Pa.,
grateful for the very liberal patronage

heretofore received, will continue so as to per-
form all dental operations, as to merit the rapidly
increasing professional demands now engaged.
Alloperations •in all departments of the profes-
sion executed in the beist possible manner. All
new, useful inventions and improvements adopt-
ed. The highest good of his patrons the ultima-
tum of his ambition. - Dec. 5, '66-tf

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE IVREAT,
buckwheat flour,.corn meal and feed., always

on hand. 'Call at the Charleston Mlllboforo buy-
ing your flour and feed. I canmake it an object
for you to buy. A. RUSSELL.

May 41,18813—tf

Planing & 'Turning.

13. T. VAN 'HORN,
TTAVING got bia new Factory in op,eration.
JVI is now prepared to till orders for Cabinet
<Vare_promptly and lin tfie beet style of workman:-
ship.- Having proonrod a

';t WOODWORTH PLANER„
he isready to dross boardsor pl•ankwith dispatch

SCROLLWORK. & BRACKETS,
furnished to order. tiis machines aroof the new
est and Most improved patterns.

Slop.licorner of Pearl and Wain Ste, WELLS
BORO, PA,

. Oct. 31, 18136-tf: B. T. VAN HORN

DEMOItEST'S MONTTI L Y MA UAZ INE,
. universally acknowledged the Model Parlor

Magazine of America; devoted to Origitint ;14e-
rine, Poems,Sketches, _Architecture and Mehl

'Cottages ousehold Matters, Gems of Thought,
Personaland Literary Gossip (including special
departmenlironFashions), Instructions on Health,
Gymnastic, Equestrian Exercises, Music, Amuse-
ments, etc.: all by the best authors, and profuse-
ly and artistically illustrated with costly Engra-
vings (full size), useful • and reliable Patteruf,
Embroideries, Jewelry, and a constant succes-
sion of artistio novelties, with other useful and
entertaininiliterature. . .

No person of refinement, economical house-
wife, or Tady of taste can afford to do without the
Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either wailed
fre4. Yearly, $3, v ith a valuable premium; two,

copies, $5 50; fore copies, $7 50; five copies,
$l2, and splendid remiums for -clubs at $3 each,
with the first premiums to each subsceiber. Ad-
dress, W. JbNNINGS DEMOREST,

Nei'. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorost's Mdrahly and Young America, to-

gather $4, with the premiums for each.
March 20, '57--11m,

INSURANCE Amor.
MESSRS. HICHOLS '1,4, 'MITCHELL wouldMESSRS.respeetfnlly inform the people of this vi-
oinity, that they have the agency of some of the
best
Life & Fire- Insurance Companies
hi the States, and are now prepared, to insure at
reasonable ratos.

Mr. MITCHELL having been appointed
, _NOTARY PUBLIC,

will attend promptly to any businds relating. to

his office, which may be entrusted to him.
They will bound at the office formerly we'

pied by Lowry and Wilson, on 111alo Street,
WOlsboro, P. - March 13, 1867-19.

Bounty and Pension Agency.
J'AVINGrrelived definite instruetiets in regard to

L the extra bounty allowed by the act apPlured
July 28, 18C.13,Andhaviug onhand a laige sapid) nil
necessary blanps, lam prepared to prosecute all pi it•

Mon and honn y clntms which may he placed in illy

bands. Perrionslifingat a distance cue comminution.
with me by totter,and their comulunicatlons adl 1,

promptly ttruwaled. ' WM. IL WITH.
Wellsboro.October 24,18Cq.


